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Eight!len members of .the Vr.iM.
·
little over 6';1." bpt holds a heavy football SCJ.Uad earne(! better than c
Thirty-three Lobo football play- don Hupter, National City,: C11l.,
advalltage over the Lobos in ex- averages In their studies for the et$ have been recommended for let- end; DonJ!yder, Albuquerqul), end;
perience, Ooach Baker plariii to open :fall semester, according to Dean of ter awards .for the 1951 seaso;n, Dlld Pave Matthews, Albt~q\lerque, \lack;
· with Cook and Keith Sewell, at for- · Men Boward V. Mathany.
DeG).'oot, UNM he.lld football coach, Ralph Matteu<!ci, Albuquerque,
wards, Bill B\lll, at center, and Dar,
De1111 Mathany said that seven of . 11nnounced Tuesday. ·
g.uard; Mike l'rokopiak, Sytacuse,
rell Tucker .and ]Job Harbertson at the 18 woqnd llll the first term with
DeGroot said the recommends· N. Y., back; and Chuck Ko~kovich,
,
guards. Cook is a two-year letter- averages high!lr than B and several tions have be.en approved by .the Canton, 0.,. back.
· man, the others have each earned · other g~idders regh;tered very high Athletic · coun~:il subject to the
J!lirst. year men recommended by
·one cage letti:lr.
C marks.
players meeti~g scholastic require· DeGroot are Jim Bruening; DuBoh11
· The Lobos, whose fight and hustle
Junior tackle Pon Anderson., El ments for the awal'd.
·
Pa., back; Jay Crampton, Albuquer·
until the final gunhave ear11ed them p
1d h
d
1
·
que, guard; Chadey Ellison, Hobbs.
plaudit$ over the l!lague, will ~:oun·asQ, · e t e squa llcholastical Y
pn the sepior list ar~ Chuck Bill, back;j
Jaeger, Carlsbad,·
ter with regulars DaniW Darrow with a l!.6 grade for 16-weeks study. Alnuquerque, back: J. p, Coggins, guard; Ronnie·
Bol;lby Morgan, Artesia,
and Ross Black, at guards, lanky Second was Captain Chuck Bill, a Albuquerque, guard; Don Litchfield, ·
Marlin. l'ound, Albuquerque,
.1\l Hubinger, .lit center, and Russ !!Elnior, with a 2.5 rating. Sopho-' Clovis, .l!'uard; Roger Bailey, Sikes- tlnd:
tackle; ;md Larry Whit!!, Hobbs,
Nystedt and co-capt11in L!lrcy Tuttle more back Dave Matthews was ton, Mo., tackle; and D.on Mulkey, center,
.
at forwards.
third with a 2.35. Both Anderson AmarUio, center,
,
h
and Hill ate physical education
Juniors recommended for the lettui'rin~~ ·;':ti~;m~f ~i~~c!~~a!~e :~i majors while Matthews is majoring ters are Don Anderson, El Paso,
swenson, $~.dehned
·
tackle·, :Sobby Arnett, Penns Grove,
for the past in ASpanish.
· f d Cl · f
three weeks lvith a leg injury, but
pair 0 en s, .· OVIS reshman . N.J., back; Dick Brett, Ft. Wayne,
will. als9 find the Wolfpack minus Engle Southard and. j14n~or Dick Ind., end; Glenn Campbell, Farm·
0 ·
. the talents of rebounding ace l3ill· Brett, Ft. Wayne, Ind., tied for ington, end and back; ;Bill Kaiser,
~
Currie. Currie sprained an ankle fou~·th..rlace honors with 2.2 aver.. LaSalle, Ill., back; Gr11nt Logan,
The Lobo hockey team which has
in practice this we!lk.
ages. lbuquerque's frosh tackle Carlsbad, guard: Marvin McSmith, fought its way to one .of the top
··
Marlin :Pound and captain-elect Socorro, back; Ho-race Morris, La- -.,.
h
Tonight's main event will be pre- Glenn camp·bell, Fal"lllington, dead• Salle, I. n., end,· Don Papl·n1·, . Peru, · rmgs of t e league ladder will
ceeded by a tilt between Coach Wil- 1ocked. m
· fifth Pace
1
"1 11
Wl"th -..
. 1., gllard ; J ohn Watson, Bobbi!l, meet
A the Sandia
t d Base. team
ht t at the
0
1is .,arnes'.
Wolfpup B squad and averages.
·
back; and Tony Witkowski, Brlltl- 1ce r~na 8 a ur ay mg ~ 8. P•~·
the visiting New Mexico Sellers of
Footballers with averages rang• dock, Pa., tackle, ·
.
, . I:laYJ,ng-coach John Kllbey, 1,n
Santl1- Fe •. The prelim wi}l start at ing in the high C bracket were back
. Sophomore letter winnel'S include. ~rYJ,ng to S!llooth ?\lt . the Lo~o s
6:15 P· m. ·
'
·
Johnny Watson, Hobbs junior, AI· Jack Barger, l"erkins, Okla., tackle; ~ce attack, IS constde~mg moy!ng·
bqquerque freshman Ralph Mel- Jack Eaton, El Paso, tackle; Herb AI .Johnson _up to Wtn¥ position
Campus "7
~ets Ma.llboxes
bourne, sophomore Mike Prokopiak, Grossman Albuquerque back· Wei- , and place D1ck Rogers m ~he deMiles Brittle, Albuquerque sopho- . .
'
· '
' ·
fense spot. Both men were 1mp:res·
'
more, Clovis seniOl' Don Litchfield
/.
sive in these :respective po11itions
V. P. Beal, UNM postmaster, and freshman Jimmy Bruenin&-, all Police Hold Benefit Ball dur!ng the r~ce~;~t All-Star gam~
has announced that for the con- with 1.8 ave1·ages.
·
agamst the W1ch1ta Comets.
Y!:lnience of University personnel,
Other high C sllholars among the
Jan Garber's orchestra will play
Lobo players who will probably
mailboxes have been placed near gridders·were Sammy Suplizio,1.7, tonight at ·a dance to benefit the share some•of the rough action
the main entrances of the following senior Harold Brock, 1.6, Hobbs building fund of the fraternal order during each of the three 20-minute
The University swimming team, buildings: Administration, library, freshman Larry White, 1,6, Jay of police. Patrolman Walter Gels, period$ are: Shorty Bennett, Perry
at a definite disadvantage without Mitchell .hall an.d the Engineering Crampton, Albuquerque, 1.5, and in charge of arrangements, said the Larson, Dick Rogers, John Kilbey,
·
an indoor pool, has been preparing buildings,
jqnior tackle Tony Witkowski, 1.5. dance will be at the Armory.
Vernon King, Al Johnson.
for its Skyline conference debut for
the past few weeks with workouts
at the Albuquerque YMCA pool.
Bob Ticlienal, UNM swim coach,
reports that only one meet, the
conference tourn,ey at Laramie,
March 7.8, has been scheduled thus
:fal!.
.
Titchenal, who coached the Lobo
mel"lllen to the runner-up berth in
the Border conference last year,
welcomed only three lettermen back
from last. season's team. Jim Wood~
man, back-stroke artist, Louis Lash,
free-style spring man, and Stuart
Rose, lireast-stroke specialist, make
,
up the veteran trio,
Other perfol"lllers expected to bolIt takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
ster the Lobo swim strength are
Bernie Brown, Danford Clark, Bob
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
Roseen, Bill Barringer and Don
But it takes something else, too-superior wotkAcree. Brown and Clark will take
over the diving duties for the Wolfmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
pack and .Clark will team with Lash
tobacco the better-mAde dgarette. That's why
and Barringer in the free-style
events.
Luckies taste better.. So, Be Happy-Go L1,1.ckyl

By GEORGE :McFADDEN
·. Berl Hl.lffman's battlbig basketbailer:;! will be' striVing to h<>ist
themselves out of the Skyline Conferen11e cellar tQnight when they
host Cecil Bilker's rugged Utah
State AggiE!s in Carli13le gym. Game
·
time is set for 8 :p. m. .
Tonight's ~:onte!it will be th\! secontl mel!;ting of the aeason for the
two 11quad~. La$t week the Utags
dumped .the 'Lobo~!,. 68-52 1 on their
own floor at Logan,
·
':l'he Lobos, with a rec:ord of one
..conference win against seven losses,
are rated little chance of upsetting
the Aggies ·w-ith a victory tonight.
The surprising Farmers, with an
erratic record of 10 victories and
fo.r the. season, hove
10 ·tosoes
~
~
ellrned the ro;!putation of spoilers·
with triumphs over previously undefeated Brigham Young, 57-40, 11nd
front-running Wyoming, 54-47. .
Led bY high-scoring Bert Cook,
who sparked last week's · triumph
""
'th 11 .,7 · t
over ththe
e B uumen
"' -pom
own · wins
over
show,
Utags ·WI
Colorado.A&M, Wyoming, Brigham.
Young and New Mexico, in the confe:.:erice, and have.· lost to Utah,
Wyomill'g, and Montan11.
The visitor$ are expected to field
·I' sta,rting sqqp,d that averages• a.

Lobo' Hoc.key r.··eam
T PI ay .·s·at.urday
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Nathan :MilsteJ.n, .Russian-born
concert artist who has often been
called, "the. master violinist" will
appear in concert tonight in Car·
lisle gym at 8:15. The Milstein per·
formance in Albuquerque is unC\er

U Swimming Team
Faces Skyline Foes

I
i'

'.
'

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!

in

Get a carton today!

LEONARD'S
.Albuquerque'•
Finest
Foods

6616 . E. Central
Phone 5-0022
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LE'VJS

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
· Means Fine 10bac:co

NATHAN MILSTEIN

Wolfpack Scares· Ut~gs
In· Close 62-58 Defeat:;
Tuttle, Darrow $park U

Rodey Hall Production
Of "Jack, Beanstalk"
Will Start Tomorrow

Top Violinist Plays
At· Carlisle To'night
In Concert Series

The first Children's Theatre in Albuquerque wilfbe opened Saturday
on the University campus with the
matinee perfo-rmance of "Jack and
the Beanstalk" at 2:30 p.m. in
Rodey theatre,
The btitial production of the play
written from the old nursery :fable
of "Jack and the Beanstalk" will
run for four pe~fol"lllances: Feb. 9,
16, ll3, and Mar. 1. The Children's
Theatre' will become a permanent
part of the Rpdey Theatre season
which will sponsor shows for the
younger set from four years l).nd up.
The University players who have
been cast in "Jac}> and the Beans~alk" are all students in the drama
department. "Jack" is played by
Leo Castillo who ventures into the
giant's house afte1· climbing a fabulous beanstalk. Barbara Allyn is in
the Tole of the giant's wife, and the
Man in the Moon is po:rtrayed by
Don Hall. Mildred Batson is cast as
Jack's mother and J. D. Fisher
plays the Giant.
Other members of the cast include Dick Higgins, He~rtsill Crib~,
Linda Landrum, Lee Shields, SylVIa
P11lina, and Marianne Scholes.
Gene Yell who directs the UNM
production of "Jack and the Bean· stalk" for the Children's Theatre
appeared in the world premier of.
the play in 1932 at. the famoqs
Goodman Memorial Theatre in Chi·
·cago.
The costumes for the play were
designed by Nadene ''Blallkbtim~·
Dorothy Imholz and Bill McGahey.
The sets are. by Ed Gnoll and Waltel.' Russell and cor1structed undel.'
the direction of James Miller.
Tickets for the Children's Thea•
tre performances of "Jack and the
Betmstalk" are available at the
Rodey Theatre box office for 65
cents.

the auspices of the Community Concert Series.
The violinist made his American
debut in 19:!8 as a soloist with the
Philadelphia symphony orchestra
under the direction of Leopold Stokowski.
Milstein, 47-year-old concert artist, began his careet' at the St.
Petersburg Conservatory under
"' Leopold Auer and later studied Ul!-der Eugene Ysaye. He made h1s
E\lropean debut in 1923.
Nathan Milstein has toqred the
United States and Europe .and his
virtuosity has . been laud!ld by the
music critics of both contments. He
has been termed a "musical giant"
and is today one of the world's
greatest violinists.
Milstein, also is the composed of
several of his concert :eieces: OIJe
of his audiences' favorttes IS h1s
"l"aganiniana."
Nathan Milstein is one of the
~eat concert artist!! of todaf who
will conclude the w1nter senes of·
the Commqnity Concerts. B!!len
Trllubel, one of the me~opohtan
Opera's famed Wagnerian so·
pranos, will appear ne~ in concert
in Carlisle gym next Friday.
Badu Siyau, a. Brazili~;~n soprano
and one of the ou~tandm.g Metropolitan singerl!, ~1 tel"lllmate the
current Conunumty Concert season
with her recital 011 March 11.

Candidate Petitions
Due at Mesa Vista

JACK (LEO CASTILLO) smiles :from his lof!Y per~h on the
beanstalk to fellow actors in the Rodey produ~tlon of Jack and
the
Beanstalk'' which opens Saturday. Jae~ IS looked up to l;JY.
Petitions of candidates for pres- left to right, J. D. Fisher, Lee Shields, Mlldred Batson, Dick
ident of Mesa Vista dorm mus~ be
turned in by Tuesday. The petitions Higgins and Lory Olinger.
al.'e now available at the dol"lll desk.
The election will be Feb. 14 from
9 a.m. to 6 P• m.
Dorm wing president candidates
must have their petitionS' in by
Feb. 19. Petitions will be obtainable
Feb.14.
Election of wing presidents will
be Feb. ll1 from 9 a. m. to 6 p.m.

t}YTh

copal Chl}r,ch. Th~ 1\Udten~e Will
then pa:rbctpate Wtth questions to
.... or
Page and the commentators.
gh~;c~t i~8o Purdue Place. An allTut!Sday's ,meetings will openfat
day se;sion will continue on. Tuea- 9:30 a. m. 'Wttli a coffee sesston or
d
ministers and church leaders.
t · 0 f th ho t
All sessions of the conference
ay.
• .
tra J. Bades, vas or • e
will be open to the public without
church; md·u chairJ~~ 0~fthng~£!rt admission charge, though .there
'ingVMon1
~ducation secre• will be an opportuhi.ty to contribute
S. oge 'h· eA .. F S· c outlini. ng. to tM. peace educat1on work of the
ta.ryofte • • · ·•
AFSC
' the purpose and sponsorslnp of the
· '• • ·
D K' b P" e
conference,
At s:00 P• m., r. tr Y. ..g •
authoritY 1m social, . econom1ll and Graduate Record Exams
:religious problems, will. speak on To Be Given March 18-20
<IThe Christian Church 1n a :Revo·
lutionary World." Pagei . whose
Gradt~ate students now etu'olled
studY and lectures on beha f o£ bet- in the tl'niversity who have not
tl!i.' world understandipfr. h.as taken taken the Graduate Record ex~mi·
him over a millio~ mlle!l m travel nlltion are to take these exanuna•
throughout America, Europe£ and tions on March 18. 19 and 20.
As! . .speaks to the needs o. our
Graduate students must fill out
tim~from first-hand. observation.
an
blank at t}t~ Gra~u·
His talk will be followed by chom11• ate ilplJlicati_on
offille
ni the Administration
menta from Victor, Westp a ,
by Feb. 221 Graduate !It!!•
·'J)rominent cqngregattonal ~~~n building
dents
maynot regtster after thu1
who served lti the South fae'. c
date.
·
during th\11 war; Mrs. Freder1c Gtl·
YChristian Responsibility
1d
Order" :Monday at 7:30
. or
Monte Vista Christian

~n W

t

a.J :::

for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Jeanette's
4816 E. Central
5·81161
Atrosll ttom Hiland 'l'heater

'

New PHone Directory

Press Club Dance
To Be Wednesday

Women Engineers
Receive Honors ·

strap who was in Germany last
summer under auspices of the U.S.

(Qnua?eJ!>n~~~~!t~1t~e~~~!r~~! ~:;:e~t/i:~t;!;~1.~r.dM~;~g~~;:

'
FIESTA DRESS

UOrganizations Have

New organizational directories
listing the 200 UNM campus
groups, their addresses, telephone
numbers and s).lonsors will be distributed pext week.
:Representatives :from the organ!.·
zations can pick tip their brochures
from Miss Elizabeth Elder of the
Personnel office, according to John
The Press Club will sponsor an White, spokesman for 1951 Alpha
informal teeord dance in room ll12
· A new directive has been issued of the Journalism _building Wed- Phi Omega service fraternity
.pledges, which assembled the bookby Major General Le,vis B. Her· nesday from 7 until 9 p. m., Pres.
let.
. .
•
.
shey, director of selective service, Rob Edmondson has announced.
Purpose of the directory 1s to fa•
Edward R. Murrow's "I (!an cilitate better communication and
concerning students subject to the
Hear It Now" a recorded collection co-operation between organizations,
draft.
·
of ' memorable ;:~vents in recent
There are two kinds of dassifica• world history will be the featt.lre White said.
tions in which a student might be of the evening.
placed. These are 1-S and ll-S.
Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty al)d
The 1-S classification tn'i'ans that Mr. and :Mrs. Everton Conger Will
the students who receive induction chaperone the dance.
All students and persons internotices will be deferred only to the ested
in journalism and newspaper
Fiftf pe-r cent. of all women enend of that academic yE!ar. At the work are invited to the dance and rolled
m the Engint!ering college at
end of that year they will be l.'e• for refreshments later.
the UniversitY were on the Dean's
qulred to enter the service.
list o£ honor students for. semester
.I, it was 1•evealed yesterday•.
The 2·S classification means that
Of the fonr enrolled, two of them,
-the student c!itled fot· induction
Phyllis Hurst, a sophomore in
may be deferred to the end of the
electrical engineering, and Virginacademic yenr and then have his~
ia Gaddis, senior .mechanical engi·
deferment continued -each year un~
World War 1l veterans holding neering student, ended above the
·
til he fmishes 1:ollege. Tliis renew- N atiolllll Servic~ Life . ipsurance two point level,,
Hurst
leaves
her
young son,
Mrs.
ment depends upon satisfactorr policies will begm rece!Vlng ne?tt Mark, in a nursery while
. she attheir
share
of
the
$20!1
mllmonth
wo~k by•the student.
tends
school
to
make·
another
mark
insurance dividends.
It is possible to change a. ~-S .lionPolicy
-of 2.8.
.
must notify the
Mrs. Gaddis, With a 2,111 average,
classification to a 2-S by a petttton Vetet·ans holders
Administration on the plans to help. he!', husband,, .a U,nito the state al;Jpeal board. :rhe
spe!lial form sent them or ·other~
quirements fot• a ll·S classtficatlon wise in writing if the;y want t~e versity tnechamcal engmet!rmg
aTe not fixed but two factors that di'vidend in cash. The dividend wilt graduate, in their m1_1chine shop
melln a lot in the eonsideratfon by · cover the 12 :mo:nth period from. the when: she is graduated m June.
ant board are: A. score C?f 70 or policy's lmniversal'Y date in 1951
better on the selective servtce qual• J;o tha 191i2 anniversary d~t;. .
ification tl'lst and being in the upper
The maximum 1952 diVIdend a
portion of the class.
.• . .
. ,
veteran
can expect ·is $70.80. The
The stqdent who recetve~ an lll• least amount
an'S' veteran may re•
thtction notice should. ask h1s Dea.n ceive is six cents. The ~verage for
E'air F.riday and Saturday, Slightto ll.Otify his local board that ,he 1!1 each . eligible veteran wtll be close ly' warmer afternoons. High Friday
doing satisfactory work al}d 1S ,en•
near llO, low Friday night 26.
titled to at least a 1·S elass1fl.cat1on. to $40.

Draft Rules Issued
For College Students

Churches Sponsor Two-Doy Meeting
a

Score was New Mexico 58; Utah
State 62. c
,
Behind the big guns of Larry
Tuttle and Danny Darrow who netted 14 and 12 markers respectively,
Coach Berl Huffman's crew outran
and outshot the highly-touted
Utags three-quarters of the waythen the Utags' experience and
greater spel!d began to tell.
Close defensive work, sparked by
diminutive Ross .Black and Dan
Darrow, and expert ·re-bounding
made the Lobos look like a different
team from the one that has been
hugging the conference ground
floor all season.
UNM won tlie initial tap off.
Black drove in for the first score on
a hand-off from Tuttle, but the
Farmers tied it up with Bob Ha.rbertson's push from the comer. The
Lobos regained the lead on Darrow's long set from tl}e s!d~a'l!d
were never headed unttl m1dWay m
the third period when Cook's tl)ree
tallies from the floor and one aptccc
by Bill Hull and Darrell Tuckel.'
bit of exchange found the score·
board yeading 47to 46, Lobos' fa•
vor at the end of the third period.
knotted the count at 40 all. A fast
High point man for the night was
the Utag's Burt Cook with 16, all
but fi'lle coming in the first half.
'

Christian Aclvic:e •••
t' n with the Ameri•
In CO·!JPera 1 ~ . 'ce Committee

By MICI(EJY ',I'OPPINO

. Fighting New Me~ico cagers, playing their best game of
the season, led the Utah State
Farmers for three quarters before bowing in the :final period
by four points.

Vets fo Get Refund
On Gl lnsuranc:_e

re-

Weather

.
... - --.; .... -~- ,,. '-_- ,. :"'il":>:,.-1i'··-~--~- r"'•

'
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,.
'

FOR THE YOUNG,
1

IN HEART.

"Jack and the Beanstalk" hpens at Rodey theater tomorrow,
at 2 :80 p.m. lt i~ a chUd;ren'a viay-. It should be well-suited to
the t!lstes·o:( U11iversity students,
·
.
. The full~le~~h production is the· first kid's play which has
been produced m Albuquerque, and Ann Kelsey over at Rodey·
·~ays that if the response is adequate, there are plans in the
making to put out one s.uch production each year.
·
Leo Castillo will climb the beanstalk as Jack, and he will
. be backed by a 13-person cast including J. D; Fisher as .the
Giant, Barbara Allen as the Giant's old lady, Tol)l Calkins as a
· .
magic maker, and Mildred Batson as the pore widdet.
When asked if the play was for kids only, Ann said lJ.O, that
all the "young .in heart" were encouraged to attend.
.
. . Attendance from the UniVersity should· break all records,
because certainly there is a. full quota of mad, gay, carefree
people wandeiiug blithely around here. . .
.·
.
·
· ··Ann also said that tickets are expected to sell like hot cakes,
so it is recommended that you get in line early to avoid the dis·
appointment of a sell~out before you get there.,.-ja · '

·First .Point IV Set -Up·
Applauded by Jorrin .
'

The f\rst J;lp!lse o;f the Point lV
pr9gram, whtch ended Jan, 26, 'was ·
g.. •enera,!ly s'uccess:ful, ac<:<rr:ding t9 ·
Pr. Miguel Jorrin, program director.
·
The trainees made prqgress in
every pha&e Qf th~;~ program, which
consisted of reading, . writing and
.speaking English, and observing
life in America.
The :Point J:V students, :who were
from Me;Kico and South Ameri<:a,
visited interesting places thr<>ugh~
out the city and state. Points of int~rest visited were Albuquerque
h1gh school, tpe business office .of
the University, radio. and television
stations, offices and printing plant
of the Albuqu!lrque J9urna.l, and the
Cor(lnado monument, Sandia pueblo,
.
'
a11d Santa Fe. The $tudents seemed
most enthusiastic about the after•
noons ill Santa Fe, Jemez, and at
the newspaper offices, J orrin said.
You gotta hand it to those sophomores.
The scholastic work of the ·stuThey've done in a small way what their upperclass brothers dents
was supplemented bv social
have tried and failed to do for several years.
!lnd cultural· activities, and the
The sophomore~sponsored book exchange, according to Bob extra-curricular program was !lX~
White, vice president of the sophomore class and one of the tremely successful. The students
took part ·in sports, listened. to con~
leaders of the exchange committee, said that more than $200 Cel·ts,
and heard lectures by univer~
passed through the non~profit book mart in the four days that sity professors
and visitors.
it was openf
·
.
"
· At a farewell party Qn Jan. 18,
A nucleus of four students, plus volunteer help from other ther!l were informal talks in Span•
sophomores, Student Bpdy President· Eddie Driscoll· and Coun~ ish and English, and songs in both
cilman Glen Houston, handled about 500 books during the pe- languages.
Ju.st before their departure on
riod, Bob said.
1
.
•
21, .girls from Mexico City
Jan.
More than half of them were sold, w~ich is a pretty fair . serenaded
American girls 11t the
average in the light of a lack of publicity and the short duration dormitory.
·

TRIED AND FAILED

of the operation.
Bob said that one of the big headaches facing the exchange
is that upper division students seldom sell their books. They
prefer·to keep them. Well,.I·do declare.-ja
Heard in the SUB ••• Yeah, I'm working part time at the
Eagle Laundry washing eagles, but I hear that the Model
Laundry has an opening they want filled.
Overheard in Pigstand: "Well, Christ, .I understand Philip
is half~Greek. Do you think he will spend aU his time frying
hamburgers in Buckingham palace kitchen while Lizzy runs the
empire?"

·UNM LOBO
fubllabed Tueada:va, Thundu1, and Fridays dorlne th~ eoUe.re :rear, except durin~: boUda:r.~
and enml11atlo11 perloda, b:r th~ Alaoelated Student. of the UniversitY of New Vwco.
Entered u aeeond elasa matter at the Pot~t Oftlce, Albuquerque, Aue. 1, 1\lll!, under the act
of Mar. 8, 1879. Prlutod by the UNM Prlntlne Pla11t. Subocrlptlon rate: ,4.60 for the
ochool )'ear.
·

Offices in the Journalism building.

Phone 7·8861,. Ext. 314
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Little Man On Campus

by Bibler

,.

·f

American Ads Coin
,'Peachy Keen' Lingo

AOOOSS
· J., BeauUful

DOWN

l, R~!so~ts

. b~tk

24, Seesaw
28, Violentl)'

30. common•
place
31. Became
im;ipid ·
33. :Harvest
. 34, American
'Arctic
explorer
36. Asia.n desert
39. Molybdenum
($ym.)
40. Warp·yarn
43. Sprite
(Shake• ·
speare)
45. Valuable
·fur
47. A ball
48. Fl!ncing

swords
49. Driving ice
and rain
50. Seasons

'

za.

.

.Yestel'day'~

Antwer

I>

41.• ln~ernal
det;:ay

Attention all prospectiy~;~ fra~~·n
ity rushe~;~s, today is the last d!ly
to .register in the SUB lobl;:>y :fol'
the rut>h week a,ct\viti~;~s beginning
Monday.
,
· ·
· An orieutati9n meeting will be
held Sunday at 8 Jl. m. in room 101,
:Mitchell h!lll, for all rushees. At
· thia. time, activity schedule~ ·will
be hand~d O\lt and rush rules will
be discussed.
··
.
Anyone participating in the all.tivities should be registered prior to
the official rush week beginning
M;onday, No fee is requi:l:ed for reg.
istrationc.
The rushing rules ar~;~:
1. Fratel'nity rush week will
start at -l Jl, m. ·o:( the Monday
of the seconc;I week of school each
semester and end !I!idnil;lht Frid11y
of the sa!I!e week.
·
·
· 2. Functions held on Monday and
~ue:;day of l'ush week will be nonpreferential smokers •. Half the fraternities will give parties :t'rom 4 ,
p. m. to 6 »· m., and the,remainder
from '1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
·

'

·,i

offrui~

42•.''Good
Qtiee'n......;...··
44. Permit
41!. Wallaba.
, tre!l
·
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. ~114
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12.5 lltl 12.1

~~~34
llb jl1

16

1'13

~ i39
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ternities. These cards may be ob- ·
tained by Vil!iting each fraternity
during its party. The cards must
be turned in Thursday morning of
rush week in order to obtain invi' tations for that day. Any man not
obtaining .six cards will be ineligible to pledge until three weeks from
th.e last day of .rush wee.'·.
~
4. Invitations for Jlarties · on ·
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
shall be turned in to the SUB ·
basemen.t by 8:80a.m. each day. ·
5. Standard invitation cards will
be given the fraternities by -the
IFC. An alphabetical list shall accompany each set ·of invitation
cards turned in to the IFC,
·
6. On, Saturday morning of rush
week, formal bids will be turned ~n
to tbe Dean's office by 8:80, Rushees
may pick up bids from noon Sat;..
urday to 4:30 p, m. Monday.
·
7. Each rushee must fill out list
of preferences in o:.;der before picking up 'bids.
c

~~~
~
141 4~
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2. Walk .
rec~ptacle
. · throug-h
C4l!lll
watel'
mollast~rY
1 .)!5, Or11,vat
3. Armadillo ~6. Outcast
11. Yellowi~h
class GJap,)
fl'uit (South ~. Girl's
nicknam¢ · 27. 'l'willed
U.S.)
5. A row
fabric .. ,
· :!2, Flaming
6. Astern.
;!9. Born
light
7. Berry
1!2, Millpond
J.3. City
(S. 'l;'urli,)
$. StoJ,> llhort :J5, Flowers
l4.Asll.eer ·
·9, Void~d
36, Wanders
, . :fabric
·escutcheon
about
10. .Golf mounds . idly_ ·
15, Varying
17. R,etlred
37. Verbal
weignt
19. Rear
;:18. Twining
(India.)
~;~ppend~tge
stem
16. Toward
40. A son
J.8. Pieces out 20. Encoun•
l,f), Pa.rt o!
of 4-dam
tered
the )Ja.nd ,.
21. Fiber ot
II 12. I!> ,... IS
mulberry

birds
6.:Headof

·Greek Registration
Ends· Today in· SUB

'

2;1., Spir;rot
22. Wine

•The language of Americans is
vital and vivid, and the newspaper
classified advertisements are an examP.le of ho"= the people of the
nation, throwmg tbe rules !lside,
• •
create words that really tell the
story, and use old words in strange
ways that. reflect the flavor of ·
American life.
WE ARE SORRY • . •
So concludes a University of New Gentlemen:
Mexico journalism student in a'
Before I came to your country
thesis written in an honors investi- for education, I received the Bachegation.
lor of Science degree from the Na~
tional Centr11l university of NanTh t d d
d
e s u Y1 · one un er supervision king in June, 1944. Later l dld·
of P.rof. Keen Rafferty, analyzed
•
the words used in 8000 classified ad· graduate work as a teaching assistvertisemehts published• in · eight ant for three years1 and was nn innewspapers in representative sec- structor for another year in the
tiona of the United States, and it same school.
•
came up with "loaded" automobiles, ' The Master of Science degree
h u
o
h" h " '11 · 1 was conferred upon me in June.
o ses and
ver aw "slightly
lC
youdamaged''
Simp Y 1947, at Nanki"ng• Ch!'na. After tak~
drool,"
bed for sale.
.
ing a competitive examination given by the National Government of
Dogs-were :for sale "paper broke," China, I came to u. s. in Jan. 1948.
and a .ring-'fpaved with diamonds" First, I studied a year and a half
was offered to the highest bidder~ at.the A. an.d M. College of Texas,
Houses in the real estate ads were 0 11
''close to everything," and houses
o ege Station, Tex., receiving another Master of ~cience degree in
were always called "homes," and June, 1949.
.
·
never called houses,
Afterwards, I entered Indiana
The student .had a battle deciding University for another year and a
what some of the ads meant. He half, studying genetics from Sep.
was delighted with an ad placed by tember, 1949 to Jan, l951. In ordet
an "unencumbered" woman who to gain a· :Practical approach, I
wanted a job---and it took him some transferred from Indian university
time to l'ealize that an unencunt- to UNM, through the recommendabered woman was one who was not tion of the head of I. U .'s biology
bothered with having such a burden department.
as ·8 husband to carry around.
Last semester, I asked the U. s.
"A farm is always rural, rUstic, Department of State :for financial
a retreat, or a hideaway," the stu- support in order . to continue my
dent wrote. "It is never just a farlll, studies; however, the answer dated
any more than a house is ever just in the latter of October 19, 1951,
a house. One 'home' was 'suitable was " ••• We shall be glad to profor pioneer sons,' and. another had' vide travel funds, i:f needed, to en'Pullman l11vatory,' " One "home" able you to return to China within
had .a "poud:re room."
.
· a reasonable time after the terminOne car.had a "fiddle and stove," ation of your studies, We are sorry
meaning radio and heater. Used that we cannot assist you with tuiautomobiles were a honey, a be~ut, tion or maintenance to pursue your
clean as a pin, gorgeous, jim dandy1 educ!ltion further in the U. S. • . .''
"neV'er been wrecked," peachy keen,
It is hard to earn my own living
razor sharp, slic.k as a whistle, stu- . expenses for continuing my studies
pendous, sensatx9nal, colossal, and because of the traditional discriminatory system; therefore I was
"worth the chips.''
One called for "telephone solici~ planning to return to China at the
tors on virgin plan: niust be experi- end of the last semester. I inquired
enced.'1 .
.
.
.
about .. the necessary de:Parture
But the most . sentimental ads,, clearance before leaving the u. s.
were about dogs for sale,· the stu- . I l'eceiyed the following lette:r of
dent said. Dog~ were darlings, cud- re. ply, dated ~n De~!lmber 20, 195li
dly, cUtll, and m one ad the manta from the Actmg Dn:ector of the E
of a litter . of puppies for sale . Paso, Texas, immigration officll (
"Pursuant to the authority con·
was respectfully described ns "a
matron/'
tained in said act of May 221 1918
as amended1 and . the Presidents
Proclamation No. 2528 of November 14, 19411 nnd· the provisions of
Part 175, T1tle 8, Code of Federal
Reguliltions, you are hereby or•
dered not to depart or attempt to
depart :from the United States,
The Southern Conference Educa- Whether or not you hav!l a permit
tiona.l Fund, Inc., is offering prizes to depart, until 3'ou have b!len noti·
totahng $150 for the best student- fled that this order bas be!ln rewritten editorial on the problem of voked/'
segregation in education.
All evidenced bY' the above two
Directot James A. Dombtowski letters and my own financial !!on•
said these awards were being made dition, it· is ap)larent that neither
in recognition of the courageous can I go back to China :nor can I
stands taken by college newspapers stay in school. Furthermore, there
at Southern institutions. ·
i~ no job c9mpar£!ble ,with my pre·
In o:rder to be accepted for judg- · V1ous t:rafmng whtch lS open to me.
ing, the editorial must be written 11!-aY I propose the following quel!by a student afid published in a ttons . to you, all my Atn<lrican
college paper during the 1951~52 :friends1. tE!acliing professors, and
eollegiatll year,
Governtnl!nt
officials?:
·
f
'

Editorial Contest
Offers $150 Prize·

"Say, I(eely, how's about a straw for Carolyn's root beer, huh?"

D,AILY CROSSWORD

. ~(:>U

'

'

• Voice of the
1. What is your government's attitude toward the Chinese student's
who are finishing their studies in
this country? If we are not allowed
to return t() China, should we be
employed according to our abilities?
· 2. Which one of the ad vices
h ld I 1
s ou
fol ow, since one does not
:Permit me to depart from this conn. try and another one has advised me
to go back to China if I desire.
.3. In event that I am unable to
apply what I hav.e learned in !bis
country
a.fter
I
b kI t return.
• to Chmn,
may come ac o enJOY the fruits
of democracy?
. I a.sk you, Government officials,
teach1.ng pr<?fessors,. and. all my
~mencan ft:!ends, mll Y.ou, ple11se
mstruct m n wh t t d
d
e 1 . • a. o. o m or er
to earn my o'!U hvmg 1f I can not
go back to Chma now?
Cheng C. Hsieh

Four Perfect Averages ••

CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL . , . Overflowing trash barrels between
the Baptist Student Union building and Alpha Delta Pi sorority
house contribute to the unsightly, 20th century aspects of the
University campus..
.
··

Rh ·b F T t l
,B
. • Td.
urn o, ox ro essons .eg1n o oy

~~-------,------------------

, "
. As you a wallflower· because
you do not know bow to dance?
Have you often envied those who
are . capable o£ trippina the light
f
· "th th
"' t f
?
antastJC Wl
e greates o ease.
Doea Arthur Murray; the expert
dancer, often loom before you as an
enemy--because he can dance and
you cannot?
.
How about Fred Astaire and
Gene J.{elly twirling about the dance
ftoor--on Hollywood sets-with
their gorgeous partners. Have you
often wished you were in their
dancing shoes?

.

Then here is your .chance.
The Ballroom Dancing Club· resumes its meetings and. classe.s tomorrow :in the T~20 lounge at 2
p. m. New as well as old members
are invited to . 11ttend the classes
f;ree of charge.
' The Ballroom Daneing Club will
teach this semester, the mambo,
samba,. jitterbug, high life, conga,
rhumba, waltz, slow foxtrot, quick
step, blues and palais glide.
William Sl;li Mensah-Papaa is in
cha1·ge of the classes.
·

'or lOS UNM students who made ·
th11 ho:llo-r i'oll in the College of En- .
gineering fol.' seJP.ester l, fou:r averag~;~d S point :t'or a perfect grade
status, Dean M. E. Farris said.
They are WUliam•L. Barnes, Arvis Craig, John Adam Farris, of Albuquet'que, and Jack V. C!lrnl.\han
of Hobbs,
·
· ·Another 28 crowded the perfect
mark with 11verages of 2,5Q o~· better, These intllu<le J. Phillil! Boyd,
James A. Br:idge, Francia Burton,
· Neal F. Current, Irving Pavis, Arthur R.. Enquist, Norman P. Gluth,
Phyllis Hurst, Michael Kuliasha,
Leonard E. Lee, William O'Donnell,
Gordon L. South, Robert Lytle
Stokes, Walter J. Toothman, Rupert Tl':inidad, Elmer White, and
'Donald Bl'llCe WilsQn, all of Albuquerque.
Others averaging 2.50 OJ,' better
; are Wallace Deckert, Las Cruces;
' Bruce Pavid Johnson, Loll Alamos;
Jerry Ron Roberts, Clovis; Louis G,
Sleeper, Santa Fe; and Louis G,
Archuleta, Des 'Moines, N.M.
Clarence E. Butz, Glendora, Cal,;
Edward P. Errante,.Jamaica, N. Y,;
Rolf Erickson, Wheaton, Ill.; Scott
~ Freeman, Winslow, Ari:?J.; Louis B.
McKee, El Paso, Tex.; and Charles
Meng, Emmering, Germany.
With avet"ages of 2 point or better, are Guy R. Beck, William H.
Benton, Herbert G. Campbell, Richard F. Chandler, Alvin Chavez,
Dwight Chenoweth, Paul Chiado1
Daniel E. Connolly, Edward :Roben
Cox, Gordon M. French, James
Loren Fricke, Virginia Gadd\s,
Charles Gay, Richard George, Wtl~
liam C. Giltner, .Marvin Ed Go_ff. .
Thomas K. H1ll, John G. Hmes,

Milton Hollander, Kent S. Kaser,
Richard Koogle, John M;avromatis,
Lawrenee C. M;enaseo, Le~li~ Min-.
near, Richard Novaria, W1lha~ H.
Oliver, Ernest L. :Pogue, Chnton
Purdue, Robert G~;~ne Reed, C}J.arles
E. Seth; William Andr~w Seth.
·John Martin Uary, Joe Wadlington, James E. Warne TbOmlls w.
Wither!l, Ve~:t~on E. Wolcott, and
Richard ·zemke, all of Albuquerque.
From .other New Mexico cities:
James N. Brooks, Roswell; He:l,'bert
Btnnnell Jr., Alamogo:rdo; Qlenn
Campbell, Farmington; John L.
Chambard, Los Alamo.s; Richard S.
Clark, Cedar Crest; Oscar G. Fegan
Jr., Santa Fe; Zane Goodwin, Santa.
Fe.
Pete C. Hernandez, Alamog9rdo;
Came.ron Mactavish, Clovis; John
M, Puckett, Deming;. Jake B. Romero, Mountainair; Engle Duane
Southard, Clovis; Edwa;rd SUtton,·~
Carlab!ld.
·

USCF Invites Students
To Coke SeS.sion Frida,y
Mrs, Helen Ellis, assistant p:ro·
fessor of socialigy, will be guest
:faculty member at the United Stu~
dent Christian Fellowship coke ses~
sion · FridllY night at ,~ p.m. in
SUB six,
·
All students are invited to attend
the weekly informal "give-and·
take" sessions, Floyd Emanuel,
USCF coke session chairman, announced •.
The wind blew in Albuque:fque
20 years ago Saturday, '

•
FOR THE BEST IN

PORTRAITS
WARNER·WOODS ..

'

Opp~ite Calftpus

-

1't

to our

WATC\t \l£PAIR
£lfEftTS ..

University Program

Mo.t•rbAY
. A~uinas N~wman Chapel Serv~
1~es. Weekday Masses 6:45 and S
ai m.J Ro~aey tedtation eyery even ng, ,§a tnt Thomas Aqumas Novena, ~ uesdt~y 7 p. m,
Hol;v floul·, Thursday, ~h45 p.m.;
ConfeSsions lieard before all masses
and on Satut·day, 4 p, m. and 7=80
p. ~·; a11d Sunday Masses; 8:30 and
11.15 a.m,
· Baptist Student Union Morning
WStatd<l~'t 07 :ao a. m, dllily, Baptist
u en enter,
~aptigt Student Union l>aily De·
!otiopal Service; 12:80 p.m. daily
.oa-8t1s1J3tudent Center.
· '.
S
,,
C'
No~nday
Cha,pel
Services,
1 30
"· P· m., "'oom 6, SUD ,

~

UNM Honor RoU Cloims 108 Engineers.

Bring

TODAY
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. Room
6, SUB,
USCF Splash party and mixer
for new students, 7:30 to 10i30
p.m., YMCA.
Community Concert· Assoo. presents. Nathan :Milstein, '\oiolins; in
a conce_rt at 8:15 p.m., Carlisle
gymnasmm.
. UNM Lettermen's Club dance, 9
t? 12 SUB, Mr, and :Mrs. R. H. Baysmger and Mr, and Mrs. D. S. De•
Groot, chaperons.
TOMORROW
NROTC Glee Club rehearsal, 11
a.m., Stadium.
Children's Theatre production of
fack and the Beanstalk, 2:30 p.m.
m Rodey hall.
. SUB Club Reception-Dance, 8:80
to 12, SUB Patio Dining Room. Mr.
and Mts. l.I. V. Mathany, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold 0. Reid, chaperons,
SUNDAY
.. Se~vices in churches throughout
tne c1ty,
rdee~ing of all men students inter-'
~~{ MlM~T[ji~}i; rushing, 8 p.m.,

Q

1
b g\Mill9 IO
you re . ~ t would be
tlllnk II .sund•Cl 11\Clll yQur
more (ltc~ro~~$ 11\glt time
own wale • ., over to our
you turned • I t.mc:.kets•
skilled . wo J~tbfoctlonl

If

BIG SPECIAL
. PURCHASE!
100% AllWool

GABARDINE

SLACKS

•

$15.95

Tan, Bro,m, Grtly or Blue
The best bltYa in sev:eral
seasons. Come see.

CONFERENCE IN THE CLOUDS
Htadquarlers

for

Among the undergraduates on a~y co1lege campus, you'll find
the talk re~ching up to the clouds. And once in a while- in a classroom, around a study table, or even in a bull session- a really big
idea is born.

GRUE~

It'

•

We Rent Tuxedos.

'

NOB Hll~ LAUNDERETTE

4
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NOB lULL SHOPPING ·cENT:£R
107 SOU'l'll CARLISLE.._ lJIAL. 5-2691

32 Bendhc Washing· Machines
•
•
•
•

•

lJRY CLEANING-24 liOU:tlS
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS. ·
BACHELOR BUNDLJllS-2 liOUltS

4

D
R
y
E

n
s

NO EXTfl,A CHARGE
HOUnS: . l\I~Jrt, ..... Wed. "r Thurs.- Fri.
6 :80 a. IIi. until 6 :uO p; m.
'l'uesda.r ..
.
Saturday . . .
11:30 a. m. - 9:Oo P• m.
6 :so 11· m, -IJ :oo p. IIi'.
"

•

Big ideas come, too, from the men and women in laboratories,
business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.
.
How do we know? Because of the many college people who
· have come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot of dreams .
h~ve taken their place in progress. The human voice, carried along
a wire1 first across a towni then a state, i1 nation, and n<>w the world.
Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and
hamlets all across the land by r!!dio and television networks.
W~re always looking for the men and women who get big
ideas-whether they're about people, or machines, or ways of doing
things. It's the only- way the Bell System can keep on giving this
country the best telephone service in the world ..
'
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'What's the MotterWith the Lobos7' Here's the Answer.
By PAUL SFIODAL
Tll.e varsity athletic situation has
reached a new low, with prospects
for the futur~ only sli&"htly better
than in past Year~>·
There al.'e mor.e flies in the ointment' than. immediately meet the
eye, The question of !'What's the
matter with the Lobos?" is discuss. ed daily in imJ)ro.mp. tu meetings
among downtown people as well as
countles·s other hundreds throughout the state. The same question is
asked nQ matter what tlie sport,
with th.e e:~Cception of John Dear's
golfers.
·
·
· Coach Dud DeGroot of the footbailers made a nqtable start last
;fall when his charges WQn four
games, but this is only a surface
improvement, The W.olves will be
howling if that :~"ecord isnt im·
prqved in _19.52.
COACFIES GRAVEYARD
Coacher" Dud knows · this better
than anyone. He knows this is the
lot of the cqllege coach. He. knew
this when he·came to New MexicQ,
"the graveyard for coaches." The
head .man accepted this challenge
in the same way he accepted many
others during his career. Hejjust
hung out hir;; lantern jaw, rolled up
his sleeve.s and went to work.
His assistants are with him all
the way in wanting to bring New
Mexico a winner, but its going to
take more than just coaching, It's
going to have to be a combination
of top coaching, mil teri"al as good
as other conference teams are getting and better traveling and meal
conditions. Of these the hardest to
get is going to be the material, and
here we reach a sore spot. ·
Our chief competition for schoolboy stars 'comes from the Border
" Conference. Here is what (at least)
schools like Texas Tech, West
Texas State, Hardin - Simmons,
Texas Western and New Mexico
A&M can offer a wide-eyed high
school star. Room (in a new dorm),
board (on a supervised, well-prepared training table during the season), books, tuition, fees, laundry
and $15 a month spending money.
In addition, most of these schools
get the boys part-time jobs during
the off-season that are often very
profitable.

.GRANTS ARE LIMlTED
All this f,alls far short of what
we in the Skyline conference are
·able to give under' existing rules.
We can give, under scholarship, a
boys fl;!es and tuition •. For his room
and board, he must work a mini·
mum of 25 hours per month (an
item that Works against the grain
ofmany youngsters). The Athletic
Department operate~ a lending library for the "lloys' books. All books
must be turned in at the end of the
stlinester.
. ·
.
This non-eguality o;f scholarsh;ips
between conferences is the biggest
single headache our ·athletic forces
face. Other Skyline schoola do not
have to cope with conferences that
give a boy' much more than they
·
legally can offer.•. ·
On .the basketball scene, it appears doutful the Lobos are· going
to attain a six-victory record as
predicted. by this writer in .early
December. Many people· :regard the
Skyline as the strongest loop in the
country. Add to this a Lobo team
that doesn't have a player that
could make any of the first· division
clubs plus a seeming non-willingness tQ play together and you have
quite a dilemma.
B-SQUAD LACKING
· Perhaps the return of big Bill
Swenson to the lineup will solve a
few problems. The "B" squad, supposedly a group that will later replace varsity, forces, has not been
able to play a regular slate. They
also lack the power that characterizes top college play even at the
"B" squad level. T.he •1B" Squad has
now been banned from playing in

the Pistrict 3 AAU meet next week
because of some conference rule.
. B~seball, tracll and tennis should
see a small improvt;iment this year.
Iu. alt of these, the Border· Confer!lnce usu!\lly elCcels the Skyline with
their top .team.s.
·
WHAT'S NEEDED
What can be done to help, the
matter? H;ere are. a few things:
1, Equalize the amount of ofjicial
!lid· for all conferences,
2. Build a new gymnasium with a
seating capacity of at least 71\00.
3. Talk with the coaching staff
athletes you know and preach the
virtues of UNM to the athletes.
4. Give the coaching. staffs niore
say-so about schedules.
·• · ·
5. Give each sport an official budget so those in charge will know
how much they have to spend.
•6, Help new athletes get settled
at New Mexico. Make them a part
of the entire campus, not just a
group of. hired football hands to
show their faces on 10 Saturdays
a year.
7. More of that old "working together tQ achieve common goals.''
This goes for the members of the

~thleti~

depal.'tment as well as for
team members.
.
If anyone oX these can be accomplished this year, !\ trend for
the better will shOW in New Mexico
· .
athletics,
After several years on this sports
desk, we turn the typewriter to
younger blood with fervent hope
that he will not have to write about
as many losing Lobo battle$ as the
past regime, To the members of the
athletic depa,.ment, without whose
whole-hearted. cooperation ' many
stories would .never have appeared,
to John Dolzadelli an<;\ his A-1 in.
tramural program carried on with
bare facilitie.s and to the many
truly great guys who have graced
New Mexico uniforms we part in
saying "It is darkest just. before
dawn.' 1
Hasta la Vista.

USCF Party Is Tonight
The United Student Christian
Fellowship will have a "splash
P!l.rty" for members ·and new stu~
dents tonight at 7:30 at the YMCA.
Entertainment will include swimming, bridge, canasta, and dan~ing,
Frances Craig, USCF president,
announced.

Walcott's Opponent
Is Big Ring Dilemma ·
By RON BENELLl
ln the fjght g'llme, especially. in
the heavyweight · division, there is
still much confusion and chaos. The
big question- is, "Who is Jersey
Joe Walcott going to :fight?"
l,i'or a timE:! it W!ls Ez OharlE:!s w:bo
we feel should have the first crack
under the agreement signed by the
two when they met in June. Then
along came Harry "~id" Matthews
the young light-hea;ry from Seattle.
When he took Irish Bob Murphy at
the Garden, he sta1•ted' screaming
for a title go with Joey Maxim,
present light-heavyweight holder.
Now he doesn't want that, but
wants a crack at Jersey Joe.
Now the newest addition into .the
'picture is Rocky Marciano. As you
· know it was he who put the once
great Brown Bomber to sleep. Naturally, he would be a logical contender, but we must still maintain
that it is Ez Charles who should be
in the ring against :Walcott.
Fenmil is a tall plant with yel•.
low flowers used in medicine ,
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Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

'

I

YOU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING

LISTEN

PHILIP MORRIS!

to the

PROVED definitely milder ••• PROVED
definitely lesl irritating than any other
leading br~d ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

nCAMPUS CLUB ..
on

.Honor Rolls List
26 Business Majors
For First Semester.
Twenty-si:~C UNM students on the
College of · Business Administration's two honor lists, the Roll qf
Traubel, leading WagnerDistinction and the Honor Roll, for ianH:elen
soprano
of the Metropolitan
the first semester of the academic Opera association,
who will appear•
year h!lve been announced by Dean in concert tomorrow
night in Car·
Vernon G. Sorrell.
lisle gym at 8:15, has been called
Dean Sorrell s~id th't;se ~isted on · "a symbol of music~s coming of age
the Roll of Distinction are students in these United States."
who have maintained . a grade av·
Traubel, appearing under
erage of 2.25 or better, which means , theMiss
auspices
of the Community Conthat they have higher than a B cert association,
was bo.rn in St.
average in their overall work since Loui$, Mo., and defies
the adage
they entered school.. The Honor that opera in America suffers
from
Roll lists students that had no lack
of
European
trained
artists.
grade lower than a "l!" for the fhist
"The churches and synagogues,
semester of this academic year.
where I sang for years, gave me
Ten liusiness administration stu- my
start I am extremely grateful
dent!! made both lists, Dean Sorrell for my
career in this country, There
said.
· ·
have
been
many opportunities for
They are: Richard Allinger; me to continue
my career in ;Europe,
Gem.:ge C. · Ambalio; Richard B. but America has
Cook) Reuben J. Smith, all of Albu- . thing,"· she said. offered me every'.
querque; Alfred M. Crow and WilThe triumph of Helen Traubel asliam J. Schnedar, both of Roswell;
Joaquin A. DeVargas, Tierra Ama- sumes for· millions of American
rilla; Edward A. Driscoll, Cheverly, music-lovers a special significance
Md,;, Vir~inia Perino, Durango, in that it is so truly an American
triumph-the triumph. of a native
Col~; and Shidey Ann Vigil, TxiniAmerican artist and of an art nurdad, Colo.
.'
Other atudents who n;tade the Roll tured and inspired entirely in this
.
.
of Distinction included: Valentine country.
She made her Metropolitan debut
Kempf and Walter Jt, Scott, both of
Albuquerque: Eugene C. Bostater, in "Die Waulkuere" and critics
South Bend, Ind.; Jim Heath, Ama- hailed her singing "a vocal magnifirillo, Tex.; and Robert Sturtevant, cence that bas virtually lapsed for
two generatipns."
Downer's Grove, Ill.
Miss Traubel's fame was estabAdded to the Dean's Honor Roll
were: Frank Bachica, Jr.; Gordon lished internationally with appearH. Blade; William Casto; Raymond ances, in the ;famous Colon Opera
W. Clark; Robert Gordon; Eugene House in Buenos .Aires and Mexico
E. Reeves; Warren F. Reynolds; City's National Opera House. After
and George R. Shaffer; all of Albu- her current tour, ;Helen Traubel will
querque; Charles H. Shook, Sandia make concert appearances in Japan,
Base; llugh J. McClearn, Duluth, Australia, and Europe.
She has amieared 01i. tlie Tele•
ldinn.; and Newton Mitchell, Fiaphone Hour, Firestone, and Jimmy
•
vana, Ill.
Durante radio and television shows.
At the Friday night concert in
Carlisle gym, t!Ie soprano will sing
a varied classical program of works
by Beethoven, Mozart, SchUbert,
lirahms, and Wagner.
Miss Traubel will be assisted at
the piano by Coenraad V. Bos who
perform during the intermis• The recently erected voice radio will
sion,
Chopin's "Polonaise in C sharp
at the NROTC radio room enabled
an Albuquerque woman to speak to :tnino~·" and the "Waltz
. in G flat."
her brother for the first time in
several months Sunday afternoon. U. Navy Shooters to Vie
Mid'n. Leonard Chisholm, Sig.
Ep., was on duty in. the radio room In State Rifle Matches
when he heard the call signal
K5&CG. Fie answered and found
The New Mexico state small-bore
he was speaking to John Diehl of rifle championship matches will be
· Buffalo, N. Y.
fired at the UNM rifle range Mar.
Diehl asked Chisholm if he could 15 and 16.
get in touch with Diehl's sister, Mrs.
The match is sponsored by the
Marion Wilbur of the Color Spot, Duke City rifle club. More than 70
2308 E. Central. Chisholm complied entries have been received. Includand within ail hour Mrs. Wilbur was ing the NROTC rifle team, Sandia
speaking to her brother. They talk- base, Santa Fe rifle club and the
ed for over an hour.
Duke City· cJ.ub, all members of the
The NROTC unit also operates. a Albuquerque W inter Gallery
. naval reserve training circuit using league.
.
.
Morse code. Don Darling, NROTC
The NROTC rifle team which
radio instl-uctor, said that they have represents UNM in intercollegiate
been able to contact such places as rifle competition has won eight of
South America and Hawaii.
its 13 shoulder-to-shoulder matches.
That large assortment of two by M. Sgt. D. B. Albuers, NROTC rifle
fours and pipes . atop the stadium coach, says that· he expects the
which may occasionally be seen UNM team to top all competition
turning from side to side is the within the next two years.
directio.nal antenna built for· the
Prospective entrants of. the
voice radio. It also gives better re- small-bore· championship matches
ception and sending ability for the may obtain information from the
NROTC. in the stadium.
Naval Reserve circ11it
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ATTENTION ALL CbLLEGE STUDENTS
Efery Sunday Evening over CBS

1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

Every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5, featuring inusic
requests of the University student body and
student personalities.
,

.i\.LBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY,. FEBRUARYl2;·1952

Connects Hemisphere

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Presents an Outstanding College Student
F~~tured with Famous Hollywood Stan
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

=~PHILIP

'···:;.

t
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NROTC Voice Radio

5-6111

REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUES'l'S
AT THE FOLl.OWING SPONSORS
Campus Camera Center
Bari Floral
l.ee Joy Dress Shop
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Black's Beauty Shop
Paul's Bakery
Chisholm's
College Inn Book Store
Central Typewriter
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Their average age is 18 and it
will take them a few years, but
they're learni{lg to be good Air
Foree office1•s.
That's. the waY' most of the ofti·
cers in charge ot the University's
:Air Force ROTC unit feel about
their "student soldiers.'' ·
· This unit came to the cam:Ptts in
1949 and has gloWn from its orig·
ina\ 60 men to ntoro:~ than 000. It is
sta:rfed with eight officers and nine
·
enlisted men, .
Col. John L. Parke!.' is in t!harge.
A regular Air Fo;;ce officer since
1937, t,he colonel served, as chiel' <?f
operatiOns of the Con~ment.al A~r
Command before . com1ng here m
June, 1960.
When these students are graduated they will be commissioned sec·
ond lieutenants in the Air Force
reserve. They Will be subject to1
and probabl:V called for, twO' years ,

.-BY JULIUS GOLDEN
A cry raised two years ago by
University students was· culmin·
ated Tuesday night when the Albuquerque City Commis.sion passed an
ordinance prohibiting discrimination in public places because of
race, creed, ancestry or color.
With the passing of this measure
A. preliminary report on UNM .
Albuquerque became the first city ·
registration -for the second semester
in the 'country to have such an
shows a total of 3,403 students enPlans to . eliminqte salaries for ordinance.
rolled for credit courses.
the Student Body President and . With the stiffest opposition to the
The University registrar, said editors of the Lobo ·and Mirage ordinance coming Tuesday night at
that this is almor;;t exactly the es~ were among measures taken by the its last readin~, it was called everytimated inumber after allowing for Student Council and Student Sen- thing from ' class legislation" to
the normal drop frqm the first se- ate Joint Budget Committee in "socialist stuff being forced upon us
mester enrollment.
their tentative budget for next by Truman and his gang.''
·
Mafe students, numbering 2,385, year.
The ordinance h!ls been given
The report was disclosed at· teeth by the heavy J?enalty to be
more than double the 1,018 women
registered for this semester.
Tuesday's· Council meeting by Jack imposed upon those who break the
Veteran enrollment continues to Ryan, Student Body Treasurer and new measure. It );lrovides for a minqrop with only 781 with wa~ serv- Chairman· of the Committee.
" imum fine of $100 with a maximum
ice as compared with 2,622 civilians.
Slashes were made in the ·alloca- o;f $300 or 30 to 90 days in jail.
~ew Mexico residents outnumber
tion of student activities fees to
Upon a second offense within a
· five campus groups, while hikes year
non-residents 2,542 to 861.
an establishment can have its
These numbers are due to change were granted to four others.
. city occupation license revoked .
.slightly upward, the :registrar said,
Another step was the committee's
The fight for this me&sure was
by the closing hour for credit course suggestion
that the subsidy to the started two years ago .by Herbert
registration, Saturday noon.
Thunderbird literary magazine be Wright, a University student since
By colleges the number now are: discontinued,
·
graduation. He was then president
Arts and Sciences 825, Business AdThe
commitwe's
report,
Ryan
of
the .University chapteJ.' of the
ministration 436, Education 504,
Engineering' 462, Fine Arts 205, said, was based on the sale of only NAACP.
1800 student activity tickets, or
When Walgreen's drug store reGeneral College 227, Pharmacy 96, approximately
half the number sold fused service. to a Negro student
Graduate School 581, and Law 67.
Freshmen lead the list by clas~es this year, due to an anticipated de· the Student Senate declared a boywith 664. The others are: sopho- cline in University. enrollment. cott. Walgreens capitulated some
mores 522, juniors 532, seniors 552, "The C'?mmittee," l!e added, "hopes weeks later and the policy was
th1s figure Wlll be conserva- changed.
· ·
unclassified 15, specials 105, gradu- that
tive"
ates 581, Law 67, and 365 registered
In"
the
past
few
weeks
the
The joint committee will. meet again entered the pictureSenate
in the evenin. g credit session on a this
. when
week to decide-on a d;~te for Senator George Diggs and Senate
non-degree bailis:
·
airing of complaints· by the campus Pres. AI Utton obtained a stateagencies involved. The date will be
f'rom the Tropics bar saying
disclos2d at Friday's council meet- ment
not refuse sllrvice to
they
would
ing Student Body President Ed • anyone for reasons
of race, creed
Driscoll said•.
or color.
The budget, which had been deTriangle bar which contintermined Monday at a special meet- uedThe
to
refuse
service was put under
ing of the Committee, is as follows: a general student
by the
What effect dO\!S · Albuquerque from each student activity card Senate a month ago.boycott
At
that
time
weather have on protective coatings ($11.70 plus $.80 tax) the athletic the issue became clouded because
a
departm;;Jnt will receive $4; the
for boxcars?
·
paper reported the owner of
That is what Dr. T. T. Caston- band, $.55; Associated Students' local
the bar as saying he would serve
quay,head of chemical engineering, Office, $.90; Student Union fund, anyone
who conducted himself as a
is going to find out for Pullman- $.35; Mirage, $1.70; Lobo, $1.35; gentleman.
Drama, $.45; debatmg, $.40; and
Standard car manufacturers.
When asked what his policy was
Castonquay ""covers four-by-six the Men's Intramural Council, $.30.
by Senate President Utton last Friinch metal sheets with paints, rubOther business at .. Tuesday's day,
the owner of the bar said, "I
berized materials and sealers and meeting included the appointment
have
no statement to make.''
exposes them to the erratic changes of Tinz.a Pino as chairman and
Utton could not be reached for a
of weather. Fie inspects and writes Bob White as assistan1i chairman
a. Teport on· the endurance of each of the Fiesta Committee, and the statement on whether the passage
type coating once a month.
. sale of Student Activity tickets of the ordinance nullifies the· boyThe testing project will be main- with non-voting reservations; to · cott now in .effect.
tabled for at least 10 years, an- student nurses training in the state.
nounced Eugene H. Kinelski, corroThe latter proposal, presented by
sion engineer for the Pullman Co.
Carol
Williams, Assistant Dean of
Kinelski staU;!d that Albuquerque Women,
requested by Dr.
was selected because the weather is Driver of was
the
State
Health Departtypical of most of the Rocky Moun- ment for the benefit
tain area, and that the city is a nurses; many o:l' whom,of hestudent
said,
Sun Trails magazine this month
railroad hub,
·
like to maintain' contact features four pages of pictures and
Similar tests are being con- "would
.
~
stories abbut UNM. Dr. G. Ward
ducted in Sayville, L. I.; Miami, with university life.'''
A new professional secretary Fenley, News Bureau head, is the .
Fla.; and the home of, Pullman,
must be obtained to take minutes · authot· of J;M article.
Hammond, Ind.
at Council meetings, Driscoll. said.
In his story Fenley points out the
In the meantime, the record was active Point IV and student ex•
kept by Councilwoman J'ackie Fox. change );lrograms which have given
Weafher
Driscoll also asked that applica- UNM a national re);lutation of be•
tions for the position of social jus- ing the most democratic institution
Fair today and less wind. High tice on the Student Court be sub- of higher learning in America.
mitted to the Council this week.
Emphasizing the cosmopolitan
48.
aspect of the University, Fenley
J
.
mentions the 28 Oltinawan students
....

Campus Enrollment Council Budget Group
Totals; 3,403: Coeds.. .Suggests Elimination
Outnumbered 2 to 1 .Of Ed" , SI •

ltOrS aarieS

Dr.- Castonguay Tests
Weather Proof Paint

Illustrated Article
Lauds U Cainpus

'
·r
FR TC Pr.og·ram Is Proaucing Good Ofricers ,

active duty, l)ecailse of large de- taking · air scfence failed. Nine
·mand for junior officers.
others dropped the cburse and the
The students take air science general average was "0.''
courses including political geogra·
The coordination of academic
phy, :rlavigationi aerodynamics, me- courses is done by Maj. William H.
teorology and fhght theory. In their Jones-Burdick and Capt. Willis J.
"third :vear they pick one of four op- Michael. Both men have had years
tions which determine their courses of service and recently were cal~ed
.
and job in the Air Force: adminis- back into the Air Force. .
. tration a.nd lo~istics, general techIt was just a· case of mo!\ltg
nical, commumcatibns, and flight down the hill for Maj. Jones-Bur•
operations.
dick, former biology instructor at
In general technical work or the University.
communications, engineering and
The AFROTC students have
science students are P'-'eferred. Any their own officers lt!d by Cadet~Col.
student may . choose flight oi;lera· Solomon S. Wugalter, ex-marine
tions or ·administration and logis- who served on Guam, Ie Shima and
tics M an option. Fiowever1 in Okinawa among other places. Maj.
flight ope~ations a student must . Jones-Burdick says, ''Wugalter is
show a desire. to go to flying school a tough disciplinarian.''
..
upon graduation. Fie must be able
,students conduct· their own af•
to pass a flight ph:Vsical.
!airs through the·. MilitarY Affairs
The courses are not easy. This council. Only voting officer on the
past semester nine of 278 freshmen Council is Col. Parker. The stU•
'

'
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~~~;h~t fh'~k-a:~.~o~~te~!~~~;

number of students from other
dent :members are elected ·by indi· countries who have studied on the
vidual squadrons.
· UNM camp_us.
Dances and other social events
His statements that, the UNM
are sponsored by· the Air Force · campus is spacious and coloriul are
assS)ciation which has 270 members. substantiated by three pages of
Last, semester they organized the photographs of .the campus and its
Il!ilitary Ball,. a joint affah• with activities, including Fiesta, anthrothe Navy ROTC.
.
pology field sessions,. SUB fests,
, The. actual mjlitary life of t~e and an aerial shot of the growing
students is restriCted to Ieadershtp University plant.
courses which all advanced cadets
The national attenton attracted
must take. Beginning in March by the New Mexico Quarterly and ·
there will also be two hours drill a the New Mexico Fiistorical Review
week. One period has been set as well as by the UNM Press are ·
aside in Match for awards and dec• mentioned.
orations, · .
.
.
The distinctive pueblo-style ar'rhe military . program. is con- chiteeture used at· UNM is treated
ducted by Maj. Francis :a:. Skipper, fully by t<;enley, who. gives the hisUntil last June, most of the men tory of Its adoption as one of
. in the AFRO.TO were veterans. '·UNM's trademarks.
Now they liN! less than.,20 pe:r cent.
The history of UNM as it grew
The students in the unit at the from a prep school in Hodgin hall
present tili1e are yoUnger but just through its early growing pains up
a~ conscientious. ·
.
to the present til)le is traced.

